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Victorian silver decorated small bowl.

406 Early Birks silver table lighter, 5".
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

407 Birks sterling silver spherical shaped lighter.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

408 Hallmarked silver cream jug with square base.
$50 - $75

403 Victorian silver dresser box with presentation
dated 1872.

409 Sterling silver double shaped serving dish.
$30 - $60

$100 - $150

Lot # 410

410 George III silver ladle: London 1819- maker RP.
$125 - $175

401

411 Good quality Birks fruit service for twelve with
sterling silver handles.

$125 - $175

404 Art Deco hallmarked silver creamer with inset
turquoise decoration.

412 Four piece Sterling silver dresser set.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

Lot # 413

413 Georgian silver ink stand by Thos Wells &
Jonathan Hayne- London 1810.

$800 - $1,000

British hallmarked silver bear.

414 Art Nouveau page turner with silver handle.
$20 - $30

402

405

Lot # 415

415 Georgian silver pap bowl, 5".
$350 - $400

Set of six Continental silver decorated nut dishes.
$50 - $75

$700 - $800

Lot # 419

419 George III silver oval shaped tea pot stand by
Andrew Fogelberg- London:1799, 6 3/4".

$125 - $175

Lot # 416

420 Pair of pierced hallmarked silver open salts- one
with cobalt blue glass liner.

$50 - $75

417

421 Russian pre-revolution gilt silver "Mother of Jesus"
medallion, circa 1917.

$40 - $60

Pair of sterling silver sugar casters, 4 1/2".

Lot # 422

422 18K Rose Gold ring with GIA 0.90ct SI-2 J
Emerald Diamond.

$2,500 - $3,000

$50 - $75

Lot # 423

423 14K Yellow Gold Diamond ring with marquise and
round diamonds 0.58tcw.

$300 - $500

416 George III silver oval shaped sugar basket by
John Robins-London 1793.

424 14k bar with 24k gold nugget bar pin.
$100 - $150

418 Pair of William IV silver ladles- maker JH.

Lot # 425

425 14K Yellow Gold Diamond Ring w/ 27 Diamonds
0.21tcw I-1 H-I-J.

$300 - $500

$50 - $100



10K White Gold Diamond halo ring w/ 0.52ct I-2
grayish diamond.

Lot # 428

428 14k Canadian diamond ring. One carat flawless
centre stone, GIA cert., laser marked, w/ appraisal

$8,500 - $10,000

$600 - $800

Lot # 429

429 14K White Gold Diamond ring with 0.75ct center
Princess diamond, diamonds and citrines.

$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 426

Lot # 430

430 14K Yellow Gold Diamond solitaire ring w/ 0.30ct
SI-2 G-H round diamond.

$500 - $750

Lot # 427

431 Pair of early Victorian silver ladles.
$40 - $60

427

Lot # 432

432 Georgian hallmarked sugar- 1800, Maker AP 4
1/4".

$200 - $300

14K White Gold Ring w/ 0.29ct Marquise natural
light pink Diamond 0.83tcw.

433 Birks sterling silver sugar caster, 7".
$75 - $125

$1,000 - $1,500

426

Lot # 437

437 Framed sterling silver Dhow.
$125 - $175

Seven Georgian silver tea spoons.

Lot # 435

438 Ladies' full length winter coat with fur trim.
$50 - $100

435

Lot # 439

439 George III silver teapot with ivory handle & finial by
Robert & David Hennell-London 1788.

$500 - $750

Georgian hallmarked cream jug- 1800, Maker RH
DH 4 1/4".

440 Silver plated coffee pot, 11".
$50 - $75

$150 - $250

Lot # 441

441 Edwardian hallmarked teapot 1908, Maker WB
Ld., 6 1/2" high.

$200 - $400

$50 - $75

442 Pierced sterling silver shaped square dish, 8 1/2".
$100 - $150

436 Four branch brass and glass globe chandelier.

443 Pair of hallmarked candlesticks, Birmingham, 6
1/4".

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

444 Gorham sterling silver bowl, 9 3/4".
$125 - $175

434



$150 - $200

445

Lot # 448

448 Birks Sterling hot water, 8 1/4".
$150 - $250

Large black framed mirror.

Lot # 446

Lot # 449

449 Three piece Hallmarked silver tea service, maker
W&S.

$250 - $500

446

450 Lot of pierced silver filigree doll house ornaments,
etc.

$100 - $150

Hallmarked silver sugar caster, 9".

Lot # 451

451 14K Yellow Gold Diamond ring 0.52ct Princess
Diamond.

$600 - $800

$150 - $300

Lot # 452

452 Silver Chinese style bangle.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

453 Sterling Silver Brazilian Amethyst cluster pendant.
$75 - $125

447 Hallmarked silver coffee pot.

454 14K Yellow Gold Diamond Engagement Ring w/
27 round and baguette diamonds 0.52tcw.

Lot # 456

456 14k white and yellow gold ring w 1.98ct diamond.
$2,000 - $3,000

$400 - $600

Lot # 457

457 Early 1900s ladies' high society dance book, 14k
gold with pencil.

$1,750 - $2,500

Lot # 454

Lot # 458

458 14K White Gold Diamond Solitaire w/ 0.15ct I-1 I-J
round diamond.

$175 - $225

Lot # 455

Lot # 459

459 10K Yellow Gold Halo ring w/ 1.01ct greenish light
brown Cushion Diamond

$1,250 - $1,750

455

Lot # 460

460 14k white gold bridal set with 0.42k diamond.
$800 - $1,200

14k white gold and diamond ring with appraisal.
$500 - $700



467 Set of four Ronson silver plated lighters.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 468

468 Silver plated two handled tray.
$100 - $150

463 Silver plated tea pot on warming stand.

469 Silver plated tray with gallery rim.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

470 Set of four Ronson silver plated lighters.
$25 - $50

461

471 Pair of silver plated wine coasters.
$50 - $75

464 Gilt framed wall mirror.

472 Silver plated tray with gallery rim.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

473 Silver plated tray.
$30 - $50

6 silver & 6 plated large table spoons including
Victorian and Georgian.

474 Two artificial plants in large pots.
$50 - $100

462

465

475 Large lot of silver plated ware etc.
$50 - $75

Twelve person cut glass punch bowl set.

476 Ladies' fur jacket.
$50 - $75

$250 - $300

Set of 12 Hallmarked Sterling teaspoons in
canteen.

477 Decorative wall mirror.
$25 - $50

478 Canteen of Birks silver plated flatware.
$100 - $150

466 Silver plated butter dish.

479 Cased silver plated fruit service for twelve with
bone handles.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

480 Silver plated two handled trophy dated 1902-1903:
Brady's Athletic Club.

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

$50 - $75

483 Gold(marked .333) and garnet dinner ring.
$100 - $150

481

Lot # 484

484 14K White Gold 19.20ct Aquamarine and Diamond
ring.

$1,000 - $1,500

Italian micro-mosaic pin decorated with bird-
grapes & sheaf of wheat, etc.

Lot # 482

Lot # 485

485 14K Yellow Gold pendant with approx. 82.70ct
Aquamarine.

$1,000 - $1,500

482

Lot # 486

486 European 18k gold Egyptian revival necklace with
appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Gold Sovereign 1870 in pendant clasp.
$200 - $300



$40 - $60

Lot # 488

492 Gilt framed mirror.
$50 - $75

488

493 Hallmarked silver two piece decorated buckle.
$25 - $50

Gold and amethyst brooch.

494 Set of six hallmarked silver dinner spoons.
$150 - $250

$75 - $150

495 Silver bowl and spoon.
$25 - $50

487 C.1965 diamond and 14k gold London Playboy
club pin designating diamond membership.

496 Napkin ring, candle snuffer, and serving spoon.
$20 - $30

Lot # 489

497 Pair of hallmarked silver boat shaped open salts
with cobalt blue glass liners.

$30 - $50

489 Diamond and platinum solitaire and band with
consignor's appraisals.

498 Six Georgian silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

$1,000 - $1,500

499 Birks sterling silver bowl, 2 1/2".
$30 - $50

$200 - $400

500 Set of four pierced sterling silver open salts and
mustards with cobalt blue glass liners.

$40 - $60

490 Emerald and vermeil ring with 34 diamonds.

501 Pair of hallmarked silver open salts.
$30 - $50

$150 - $250

502 Lot of Apostle and figured spoons.
$50 - $75

503 Silver bowl and a coaster.
$25 - $50

Lot # 487

491 Pair of silver plated candlesticks, 7 3/4".

506 Lot of fur stoles.

512 10k yellow gold genuine aquamarine two heart
ring w/ March birthstone.

$150 - $175

$50 - $100

513 14k yellow gold diamond stud earrings, 0.19cts,
with appraisal.

$250 - $275

504

514 Gold and diamond ring.
$50 - $75

507 Box with fur coats etc.

515 Sterling silver genuine gemstone (2.75 cts) &
white sapphire (0.2 cts) pendant with chain, w

$250 - $300

$25 - $50

516 Art Deco silver bangle.
$75 - $125

Canteen of Community silver plate.

517 Gold and silver antique wreath pendant.
$25 - $50

505

508

518 10k gold 6 x 4 mm genuine garnet ring.
$250 - $300

Raw amethyst candle holder.

519 Parker gold filled fountain pen.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Pair of Carmichael silver plated wine coasters.

520 Gold chain with moonstones.
$25 - $50

521 International silver cup with handle and a Birks
sterling silver bowl.

$60 - $90

509 Hallmarked silver cream jug.

522 Seven piece sterling silver condiment set.
$60 - $90

$50 - $75

523 Set Arabic silver liqueur and shot cups.
$100 - $125

$50 - $75

524 11 Victorian silver forks, maker F.H.
$100 - $200

510 English hallmarked silver candlestick.

525 Hallmarked silver salt and pepper with coaster.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

526 Lot of sterling silver collector's spoons.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

527 Six sterling silver spoons.
$50 - $75

511

528 Hallmarked silver cigarette case, Birmingham
dated E.

$60 - $80

Jade pendant on lanyard.
$25 - $50



Set of four pierced silver and crystal coasters.

530

533 Silver bangle.
$30 - $50

Five early silver spoons.

Lot # 534

534 Ladies' white gold ring set with diamonds.
$125 - $175

$25 - $50

535 Navajo turquoise set incl bracelet, ring, and
choker.

$60 - $90

$15 - $30

Lot # 536

536 Gold flat link bracelet.
$100 - $150

Lot # 531

537 Silver earring, necklace and ring.
$40 - $60

531 15.47ct loose natural Aquamarine.

538 Silver bangle.
$80 - $120

$500 - $750

539 Birks cultured pearl necklace with gold clasp.
$50 - $75

529

540 Silver ring with turquoise.
$30 - $50

Lot # 532

541 Sterling silver shaped bowl on three feet, 5 3/8".
$50 - $75

532 Good quality pierced silver bangle decorated with
jade.

542 Hallmarked silver powder box.
$50 - $75

$150 - $200

$20 - $30

544

548 White framed wall mirror.
$50 - $75

Lunt sterling silver flatware service- approx.60
pieces.

549 Two oval gilt framed mirrors.
$30 - $50

$500 - $750

550 Lot of fur stoles.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

551 Sterling Silver African Azurite ring.
$50 - $75

545 Oak framed wall mirror.

552 Sterling silver 7 x 5mm genuine garnet tennis
bracelet, 22 garnets (19 cts), with appraisal.

$250 - $275

$25 - $50

Lot # 553

553 14kt. gold and seed pearl lavelier necklace with
matching earrings.

$125 - $175

543

554 Set of gold and MOP buttons.
$25 - $50

546 Oval framed wall mirror.

555 14kt. gold and bone made apple shaped earrings.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

556 American sterling silver turquoise set bangle.
$50 - $75

Small lot of silver collector's spoons.

Lot # 557

557 Lady's 14k gold and diamond cluster modern
design dinner ring.

$250 - $350

Lot # 544

547 Double wall sconce globe light.



564 Gentleman's tuxedo.
$25 - $50

$150 - $175

565 Men's camel coat.
$50 - $75

558 4.62ct loose natural blue star Sapphire.

566 Lot of fur pieces.
$25 - $50

560 Italian chevron tri-colour silver necklace.

567 Canteen of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

568 Fitted box with silver plated spoons.
$20 - $30

$400 - $600

569 Canteen containing misc. flatware and bone
handled knives.

$50 - $75

561 Hat box containing fur hats.

570 Canteen of flatware.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

571 10k white gold 6mm genuine ruby stud earrings,
2.6cts of ruby, with appraisal.

$140 - $160
572 14k and steel money clip.

$75 - $100

Lot # 558

562

573 Sterling silver yellow gold plated 15 x 11mm
genuine quartz ring, 6 cts.

$120 - $140

Four fur coats.

574 Sterling silver genuine sapphire ring with 5
sapphires (1 ct), with appraisal.

$140 - $160

$50 - $75

575 10k yellow gold 6.5mm cubic zirconia solitaire ring.
$250 - $300

559

576 Chinese silver mother of pearl decorated silver
bracelet with Oriental characters.

$15 - $30

563 Ladies shaved beaver coat.

577 10k white gold 6 x 4mm genuine peridot &
diamond ring.

$150 - $200

$40 - $60

14kt yellow gold 6mm genuine sapphire stud
earrings, 2.34 cts, with appraisal.

Pair of Scandinavian silver gilt open salts with
spoons on bases.

$50 - $75

$75 - $100

584 Two hallmarked silver dresser boxes and a crystal
dresser box with silver top.

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

585 Sterling silver sugar and cream marked Preisner
803.

$60 - $80

580 Garnet bracelet with earrings.

586 Set of eight hallmarked silver spoons.
$50 - $75

$60 - $80

587 Cased set of six hallmarked silver grapefruit
spoons.

$50 - $75

578

588 Lot of silver spoons including Christening spoons
and sugar tongs.

$75 - $100

581 Birks pierced sterling silver bowl, 4 1/4".

589 Continental .800 silver cream jug.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

590 Four English silver seal style spoons.
$25 - $50

18" Strand cultured pearl necklace with 14k gold
clasp.

Lot # 591

591 Three silver chain necklaces.
$100 - $150

579

582

Lot # 592

592 Amethyst beaded necklace.
$125 - $175

Pierced two handled cup with sterling nut dishes
and a napkin ring.

593 Jet beaded necklace.
$60 - $80

$50 - $75

14k lady's leaf pin.

594 Jade pendant on lanyard.
$30 - $50

583



600A Continental silver compact marked H.J.830S.
$50 - $75

$175 - $225

601 Small lot of sterling silver- sauce boat, nut dishes,
3 handled vase, etc.

$50 - $75

597 Lot of misc. world silver coins.

602 Georgian hallmarked sugar tongs, 1824 - Maker W
C 5 1/2".

$30 - $50

$75 - $125

603 Georgian silver ladle with a lot of plated serving
spoons.

$40 - $60

595

604 Pair of hallmarked silver pepper shakers.
$30 - $50

598 Silver ring with white stone.

605 Small lot of sterling silver incl.pr pierced nut
dishes,pr.napkin rings pr.sm.cups & sugar tongs.

$75 - $150

$50 - $75

606 Pair of early 20th. century salad servers with silver
handles.

$20 - $30

Set of silver 1988 Calgary Olympic $20 coins in
case of issue.

607 Six Georgian silver tea spoons.
$50 - $75

596

599

Lot # 608

608 Regency silver four bottle cruet.
$200 - $250

Sterling silver and purple stone pendant with
chain.

609 Pierced hallmarked silver butter dish with glass
liner and spoon.

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Nine Continental silver cheese knives with bone
handles.

610 Georgian and Victorian silver fruit spoons.
$25 - $50

611 Wedgwood silver cameo pendant on chain.
$15 - $30

600 Silver filigree brooch set with malachite.

612 Sterling silver "Bugs Bunny" bracelet.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

$75 - $100

620 Pair of sterling silver filigree butterfly decorated
earrings.

$20 - $30

615 Sterling silver 10 x 8mm genuine lapis & tanzanite
ring.

621 Tea pot shaped tea strainer and a tea pot shaped
tea beg remover.

$10 - $15

$25 - $50

622 George IV face whitening powder travelling box-
London 1829.

$100 - $150

613

623 Three hallmarked silver salt and peppers.
$30 - $60

616 Sterling silver opal ring.

624 Lot of cobalt blue glass salt and peppers with
silver tops.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

625 Set of four sterling silver spoons.
$25 - $50

Sterling silver yellow gold plated ruby (0.3 cts) &
diamond (0.01 cts) pendant w/ chain, w/a.

626 Hallmarked silver three-handled miniature cup.
$50 - $75

614

617

627 Five Georgian silver spoons.
$50 - $75

Sterling silver black onyx and coral earrings.

628 Blue glass perfume with silver filigree and stone
inlay.

$30 - $50

$15 - $30

14k yellow gold diamond nose pin, 0.025cts of
diamond.

629 Two silver bowls.
$50 - $75

630 Birks sterling frame with miniature.
$25 - $50

618 Modern amber set bracelet and ring.

631 14k yellow gold genuine freshwater pearl floral
earrings.

$30 - $50

$20 - $30

632 Sterling silver 6mm genuine ruby earrings.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

633 Sterling silver genuine freshwater pearl ring.
$20 - $40

619 Lot of sterling silver collector's spoons with enamel
decoration.

634 Sterling silver cubic zirconia belly button ring.
$15 - $25

$50 - $100



$50 - $75

637 10k white gold 6mm genuine peridot earrings, 1.76
cts.

643 Silver coasters.
$30 - $60

$60 - $80

644 Sterling silver 14 x 10mm genuine mystic topaz
pendant.

$15 - $20

635

645 Sterling silver synthetic opal and cubic zirconia
ring.

$60 - $80

638 Genuine freshwater pearl and crystal bracelet.

646 10k yellow gold 6 x 6 mm genuine sapphire,
1.1cts, and white topaz heart pendant.

$30 - $50

$15 - $25

647 Sterling silver genuine gemstone ring.
$40 - $60

Modern design silver ring set with four stones.

648 14k yellow gold 4mm ball earrings.
$25 - $50

636

639

649 Sterling silver bangle bracelets.
$40 - $60

Sterling silver genuine lemon quartz ring.

650 Ladies' beadwork hand bag.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Stainless steel CZ men's cufflinks.

651 Sterling silver anklet.
$20 - $40

652 Simulated turquoise bracelet.
$10 - $20

640 14k yellow gold genuine freshwater pearl and
diamond pendant.

653 Blue and amber beaded necklace with matching
earrings.

$20 - $30

$30 - $50

654 Modern white gold plated mother of pearl cluster
ring.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

655 Cartier style Jargar autowind watch.
$50 - $75

641 Lot of assorted sterling silver spoons.

656 Kronen & Sohne autowind watch.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

657 1890s Elgin pocket watch size 18, silveroid.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

658 Decorative pocket watch marked "Omega".
$50 - $75

642 Set of six Hallmarked Sterling teaspoons in box.

$75 - $125

$150 - $250

661 Ladies gold filled hunter cased pocket watch with
chain & slide.

$50 - $100

659

Lot # 662

662 Gents wristwatch marked Patek Philippe.
$100 - $200

Citizen Pro diver's 300m wristwatch.

660 Triad Firefly night time watch, 100m recharge.


